1986 Citroen BX
Lot sold

USD 0
EUR 0 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Lot number

1986

Drive
Condition

LHD
Restored

Location

322
Exterior colour
Car type

Other
Saloon

Description
No title
Chassis # VF7XBXL0000XL3002
Engine No. 176AD 00202
- In superb condition
- A rare homologated Group B version
- Competition mechanicals, high performance
- No reserve
The BX 4TC represents Citroën's attempt at engaging into World Rally Championship at the time of
the famous Group B era. For homologation, the manufacturer had to produce 200 cars and
consequently developed a road version on the base of the BX, powered by a turbocharged 2141cc
engine developing 200bhp, with a four-wheel-drive system. On the "Evolution" version for the official
team, the specifications were more sporting and max power reached 380bhp, yet it wasn't good
enough and the BX 4TC was finally withdrawn from the championship.Total production, executed at
Heuliez, would total up to just 86 units, though the cars were to have been destroyed by Citroen,
under the supervision of a bailiff. Rumor though says that Citroën offered the owners of the "4TC" to
buy them back at twice their value. Whatever be the truth, it is unquestionably a very rare model, of
which only forty examples are said to remain.
This BX 4TC was sold new by the Citroën dealership in Le Blanc-Mesnil to Jean-Claude Texier, of
Asnieres, as we can see from the car's handbook. It was later recovered by the Citroën factory and
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given to André Trigano without any registration papers and with the promise that it would not enter
any competitive event. It is today in a very good original condition, with all the special equipment
and the odometer shows 45,745 km from new. The car comes with its original manuals. It is a rare
opportunity to acquire a Group B car, one of the most mythical categories in the history of rallying.
This true collector is an opportunity that comes by very rarely, if ever.
Please note that some cars may have undergone body or
mechanical repair work between the production of the
catalogue and the viewing, so please feel free to contact us
for further details.
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